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The challenge:
Food systems are failing

The solution:
Agrobiodiversity

We need to transform our food
systems – what we eat and what
we grow.

A sustainable food system cannot
exist without agrobiodiversity.

In today’s complex and interconnected
world, what we eat and how we produce
it are inextricably bound to the health
of people and the planet. A focus on
increasing food production without due
regard for the environment is causing
severe land and water degradation.
A focus on addressing hunger without
regard for nutritious diets is contributing
to an epidemic of heart disease and
diabetes. A focus on increasing yields in
a few staple foods is contributing to loss
of food diversity.

Without making better use of
agrobiodiversity, we will struggle to meet
internationally agreed targets such as
the Sustainable Development Goals and
the Convention on Biological Diversity’s
Aichi Targets.

Agrobiodiversity is the foundation of
sustainable food systems. It boosts
total productivity and quality of nutrition
in the diet. It increases resilience, soil
health and water quality while reducing
the need for water, synthetic fertilizers
and other costly inputs. It reduces
greenhouse gas emissions compared to
less diverse farms.
Few decision-makers – governments,
investors and companies – have welldeveloped policies to mainstream
agrobiodiversity in food systems.
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What is
agrobiodiversity?

In a review of 119 National Biodiversity
Strategies and Action Plans, only
30% include detailed actions for
agrobiodiversity conservation and use.
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Agrobiodiversity
includes the variety
and variability of
animals, plants, and
micro-organisms
that are used
directly or indirectly
for food and
agriculture.
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Agricultural biodiversity at different levels
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Agricultural biodiversity
includes all components
of biological diversity that
constitute the agricultural
ecosystem

Within a species, varieties can have:
Different nutritious
properties
Different
tastes
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Different
resistances

To manage agrobiodiversity, we need to measure it
www.bioversityinternational.org/ABD-Index

#ABDIndex

What is the Agrobiodiversity Index?
It is the tool we need to measure agrobiodiversity
and identify concrete actions to achieve diverse and
sustainable food systems.

Food systems
A food systems approach integrates all the
processes and infrastructure, from seed selection
through growing, harvesting, processing, packaging,
transporting, marketing, eating and ultimately
managing waste.

The Agrobiodiversity Index will contribute to sustainability
through three pillars:
1. Diets and markets: to what extent and how
companies, countries and projects contribute to ensure
food biodiversity for healthy diets.

Good food systems nourish people and nurture the
environment. They are sustainable and enhance
environmental, economic and social health.

2. Production systems: to what extent and how
companies, countries and projects contribute to
agrobiodiversity for sustainable production.

Measuring agrobiodiversity and identifying actions
There is currently no agreed, standard way of
measuring agrobiodiversity in diets, food production
or genetic resources, nor ways of asking how other
activities affect agrobiodiversity.
Decision-makers lack a set of concrete actions that
they can implement to make food systems more
sustainable through increased agrobiodiversity.
These gaps also extend to measuring progress on how
agrobiodiversity is delivering on the UN Sustainable
Development Goals and the UN Convention on Biological
Diversity’s Targets.

3. Genetic resources: to what extent and how
companies, countries and projects contribute to diverse
genetic resources for current and future options.
With informed measurements, governments, investors and
companies can compare strategies to select those that will
deliver more sustainable, more nutritious food systems, built
on agrobiodiversity.
The Agrobiodiversity Index will track how agrobiodiversity
contributes to meeting the many interconnected global
targets to which countries have committed themselves.

The three pillars of the Agrobiodiversity Index
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What does the Agrobiodiversity Index measure?

Who will use the Agrobiodiversity Index?

The Agrobiodiversity Index measures:

It will help decision-makers – governments, investors and
companies – reflect upon and ensure that food systems are
diverse and sustainable.

• Status – Provides the current state of agrobiodiversity
using 7 indicators that measure diversity of crops, crop
wild relatives, fish, livestock and pollinators at different
levels (varietal and genetic, species, farm, landscape,
ecosystem).
• Commitments – Using 21 indicators, assesses the level
of commitment towards an agrobiodiversity outcome
(e.g. maintaining livestock varietal diversity) in publicly
available strategies, policies, declarations, guidelines for
the country, company or project under review.

It will help:
Governments and development partners (including
development banks) to design and monitor policies;
measure progress against international targets; establish
investment criteria, and design – and monitor – green bonds.
Investors to rate the policies and performance of food and
agriculture companies, and make appropriate decisions.

• Actions – Using 5 indicators, monitors policies,
investments and practices at the institutional,
production or market level that support biodiversity in
food and agriculture.

Companies to reduce risks in the supply chain, enhance
environmental stewardship and improve the quality of
the goods they produce, making them more attractive to
consumers and investors.

These three levels of measurement will provide each
country, company or project, scores for the use and
conservation of agrobiodiversity that will be displayed as
maps and graphs on an interactive portal, along with a
short summary of how performance compares with other
countries, companies or projects.

Global conventions and treaties to monitor how well
countries are doing with their commitments.

Who is developing the Agrobiodiversity Index?
Bioversity International – a CGIAR research centre that
delivers scientific evidence, management practices and policy
options to use and safeguard agrobiodiversity – is developing
the Agrobiodiversity Index as a tool for public and private
actors. We believe the Index is essential to support the use
of agrobiodiversity to improve food and nutrition security, to
boost human well-being and to safeguard the environment.
Only a clear focus on agrobiodiversity will build farming and
food systems that can sustain us now and in perpetuity.
The scientific basis for agrobiodiversity’s role in delivering
multiple benefits is set out in Bioversity International’s flagship
publication Mainstreaming Agrobiodiversity in Sustainable
Food Systems: Scientific Foundations for an Agrobiodiversity
Index (available at http://bit.ly/agrobiodiversitybook).

Who supports the Agrobiodiversity Index?
Funders
The European Commission with additional support from
CGIAR and the Italian Development Cooperation.
Partners
Corporate:

Syngenta, Nestlé, Sainsbury’s

Governments: Ethiopia, India, Italy, Peru
Investors:

Clarmondial AG supporting the design and
structuring of financial instruments based on
the Agrobiodiversity Index.

What’s next?
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Bioversity International is a CGIAR Research Centre.
CGIAR is a global research partnership for a
food-secure future. www.cgiar.org
Bioversity International is registered as a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization in the US. Bioversity International
(UK) is a Registered UK Charity No. 1131854.
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Bioversity International and partners will soon publish an
online prototype of the Agrobiodiversity Index, including
gathering data and building up use cases with specific
partners, while progressing discussions on governance and a
long-term business model and continuing broad stakeholder
engagement and scientific publications.

